
*Name is not of the actual patient. †Tingling or burning pain in hands and feet. AF: atrial fibrillation; DBS: dried blood spot; FSGS: focal segmental 
glomerulosclerosis; α-Gal A: α-galactosidase A (lysosomal enzyme that is deficient in Fabry disease); GLA: gene coding for alpha galactosidase; 

GIT: gastrointestinal tract; LVH: left ventricular hypertrophy; MCA: middle cerebral artery; NR: normal range; NSVT: non-sustained ventricular 
tachycardia; RVH: right ventricular hypertrophy; SVT: supraventricular tachycardia.
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Fabry disease is a progressive multisystemic 
disorder, but its manifestations are treatable1–3

Early diagnosis and intervention can help prevent  
irreversible organ damage that may occur later in life1–3

CARDIOLOGY CASE STUDY

TEST
 › Renal biopsy reassessed with electron microscopy: indicative of Fabry disease 

(see image above)

 › α-Gal A enzyme activity: 0.4 U/g
 › Genetic analysis: N263K mutation detected in GLA gene

 › α-Gal A enzyme activity: 0.2 U/g (NR 0.8–2.05)
 › Genetic analysis: N263K mutation detected in GLA gene

 › Mother diagnosed with Fabry disease after 12 years of symptoms

Definitive diagnosis

Post-diagnosis

Examination and investigation

Fabry disease puzzle pieces

Acroparaesthesia

Heat intolerance

Anhidrosis

Tinnitus

GIT symptoms

Renal failure

LVH and RVH

Cerebrovascular disease

Missed opportunity for electron microscopy of renal biopsy  
three years prior to diagnosis

SUSPECT

 › Suffered acroparaesthesia†, anhidrosis and severe heat intolerance,  
GIT symptoms, tinnitus and intermittent red rashes since teenage years

 › At age 37: suffered from chronic fatigue
 › At age 40: hospitalised for SVT/AF

 › At age 41: started dialysis
 › At age 42: underwent a kidney transplant
 › At age 43: hospitalised for episodes of AF

 › Referred for geriatric rehabilitation due to right-sided weakness and dysarthria

 › Interrogation of mother’s medical history revealed she had  
a large left MCA stroke (at age 53), LVH, AF, bradyarrhythmia and NSVT

 › Found to have renal failure
 › Renal biopsy, no electron microscopy: diagnosed with FSGS

 › Cardioverted with warfarin cover
 › Experienced two discrete strokes despite anticoagulation  

and failed cardioversion
 › MRI: posterior fossa lacunar strokes

 › Echocardiogram: LVH and RVH

Recurrent lacunar stroke 

Medical history

Relevant family history

Reason for referral

TREAT Disease-specific treatment is funded for qualifying patients6

David, 43*

Actual Australian case4

DOWNLOAD THE BLOOD COLLECTION FORM  
OR ORDER A DBS KIT FROM
https://sanofigenzymeonline.com.au/diagnostics


